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A study of the evolution of modern feminism examines the key issues, events, and controversies that have shaped the concept of
feminism through two generations of women, explaining how a new generation of feminists is reinventing the movement, while
combating long-standing inequities.
Product 15-1064
Product 90-1069
Instructor CD contents include: Precourse materials -- Course materials -- Evaluation materials -- Resources.
Roberts and Hedges’ Clinical Procedures in Emergency Medicine continues its long tradition of being the most well-known and
trusted procedures manual in emergency medicine. The newly revised 6th edition of this classic medical reference has been
thoroughly updated with step-by-step Review, Procedure, and Ultrasound Boxes covering the latest equipment, devices, drug
therapies, and techniques you need to know for effective practice of emergency medicine. You'll access complete and detailed
guidance on exactly when, how, and why to perform all of today’s common and uncommon procedures and get the best results.
Understand the ins and outs of every procedure you're likely to consider, such as how, why, when to, and when not to perform
them, in addition to other emergency procedures that may be an option. Rapidly review the entire contents online, including brandnew videos of common and complex procedures, at Expert Consult. See entire procedures at a glance with the addition of new
Procedure Boxes, which offer step-by-step visual instruction on over 250 emergency techniques. Ideal for point-of-care reference,
these Procedure Boxes also serve as a comprehensive mini atlas and are especially useful for less-encountered procedures or
those that require complex equipment. Easily apply the latest emergency ultrasound techniques through new Ultrasound Boxes, all
of which are expertly written and richly illustrated with photographs of the technique as well as screen captures of the US images.
Master today's hottest new procedures including ultrasound for diagnosis of pneumothorax; loop abscess drainage; pediatric fluid
resuscitation; and video-assisted intubation. Clearly and efficiently visualize all emergency procedures with a complete overhaul of
figures, now nearly all in full color; new diagnostic images representing multiple modalities; and online-only procedural videos
demonstrating key techniques. Your purchase entitles you to access the web site until the next edition is published, or until the
current edition is no longer offered for sale by Elsevier, whichever occurs first. Elsevier reserves the right to offer a suitable
replacement product (such as a downloadable or CD-ROM-based electronic version) should access to the web site be
discontinued.
Preventing Sudden Death in Sport and Physical Activity, Second Edition examines the etiology, prevention, recognition, treatment,
and return-to-play protocol of the common causes of sudden death in sport. Chapters are written by content area experts, offering
a blend of clinical, scientific, and research expertise regarding each medical condition that is discussed.
20-2811
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What should a book on cardiac diseases tell us about? We are not cardiologists in most instances, nor ordinary patients preparing to be
catheterized. This book tries to explain to the average medical reader about the causes, diagnostic advances, and therapeutic opportunities
in the context of cardiac diseases in the modern era. The topics covered in this project will enlighten research pathways while rendering
clinicians practical solutions to everyday problems in recognition and management of these entities. In brief, students, nurses, paramedical
personnel, researchers, junior doctors, and experienced practitioners will benefit from this book when translating theory into practice.
Build the knowledge and skills you need to provide emergency cardiovascular care! ACLS Study Guide, 6th Edition provides a
comprehensive, easy-to-understand overview of advanced cardiovascular life support. With case studies and hundreds of full-color photos
and illustrations, this guide covers everything from airway management to cardiac arrest rhythms and electrophysiology, tachycardias and
bradycardias, acute coronary syndromes, and acute ischemic stroke. Discussions of the newest ECC guidelines and ACLS treatment
algorithms help you manage common cardiac conditions. Written by noted EMS educator Barbara Aehlert, ACLS Study Guide is ideal for use
with the American Safety & Health Institute ACLS certification course. Easy-to-understand approach simplifies your study of advanced
cardiac life support, thanks to Barbara Aehlert’s unique, conversational writing style. Case studies describe real-world examples of common
clinical situations, helping you master skills in cardiac rhythm interpretation, medication administration, and other essential interventions.
Evidence-based practice recommendations are provided for emergency medical treatment. ACLS Pearl boxes offer brief explanations of
complex topics and useful tips for clinical practice. Keeping It Simple boxes provide clear and concise summaries of key points along with
memory aids. End-of-chapter quizzes include answers and rationales, helping you remember the most important information. NEW! Updated
content includes the latest guidelines from the American Heart Association Guidelines for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency
Cardiovascular Care and the International Consensus on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiovascular Care Science with
Treatment Recommendations. NEW! 20 new illustrations are added to the book’s hundreds of illustrations.
This book translates fundamental knowledge in basic cardiac electrophysiology from the bench to the bedside. Revised and updated for its
second edition, the text offers new coverage of the molecular mechanisms of ion channel behavior and its regulation, complex arrhythmias,
and the broadening roles of devices and ablation. Clear, straightforward explanations are illustrated by plentiful diagrams to make the
material accessible to the non-specialist.
Product 15-2811
Focuses on advanced ECG tracings, including abnormalities frequently missed by experienced clinicians and computer algorithms.
1 copy of the Basic Life Support (BLS) For Healthcare Providers Instructor Manual (90-1036), 1 Basic Life Support (BLS) For Healthcare
Providers Course And Renewal Course DVD (90-1035), 1 copy of the Basic Life Support (BLS) For Healthcare Providers Student Manual
(90-1038), and 1 American Heart Association Stopwatch (90-1509).
This clinical casebook provides a comprehensive yet concise state-of-the-art review of adult critical care medicine. Presented in a case-based
format, each case focuses on a scenario commonly encountered with an adult patient in the ICU. Case scenarios include management of
seizures and acute intracranial hypertension, sepsis, liver failure, brain death, bleeding and thrombosis, and treating hospital acquired
infections in the ICU. Written by experts in the field, Adult Critical Care Medicine: A Clinical Casebook is a valuable resource for critical care
specialists and practitioners who treat adult patients in critical care settings.
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20-1126
this concise book covers all aspects of neonatal resuscitation from the moment of birth to transfer to the neonatal unit. It
discusses special considerations, and communication with parents and other professionals. The advice has been drawn
up by a working party, giving it the authority of a distinguished body of specialists.
Product 15-2805
20-1118
20-1100
CLICK HERE to download the section from Wilderness & Travel Medicine on "Chest & Abdominal Injuries" * Author is a
nationally recognized expert in wilderness medicine * Covers both illnesses and injuries * Includes improvised techniques
for when medical supplies aren't on hand * Every section has been updated and new illustrations added to this edition
First published in 1992, Wilderness & Travel Medicine has been a staple of the emergency first-aid kits sold worldwide by
Adventure Medical Kits. With this fourth edition, Mountaineers Books and Adventure Medical Kits have partnered to
release an updated, standalone reference for anyone who ventures away from civilization. Topics covered include
everything from CPR, shock, and fractures to head, eye, and dental injuries, poisonous reactions, frostbite, hypothermia,
heat illness, and much, much more. Throughout the text, sidebars provide useful and improvised techniques for specific
injuries. In addition, there is "When to Worry" advice explaining how to tell if an injury is advancing in severity, despite
attempts to arrest or slow down dangerous symptoms.
Reviews primary care sports medicine through the use of a question and answer format. The text content covers subjects
examined in the American Certificate of Added Qualification in sports medicine, with the questions and short answers
serving as a review of the entire field.
Product 15-1021
Product 15-1008
Electromagnetic Compatibility of Integrated Circuits: Techniques for Low Emission and Susceptibility focuses on the
electromagnetic compatibility of integrated circuits. The basic concepts, theory, and an extensive historical review of integrated
circuit emission and susceptibility are provided. Standardized measurement methods are detailed through various case studies.
EMC models for the core, I/Os, supply network, and packaging are described with applications to conducted switching noise,
signal integrity, near-field and radiated noise. Case studies from different companies and research laboratories are presented with
in-depth descriptions of the ICs, test set-ups, and comparisons between measurements and simulations. Specific guidelines for
achieving low emission and susceptibility derived from the experience of EMC experts are presented.
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This book documents the state of the art in the field of ambient assisted living (AAL), highlighting the impressive potential of novel
methodologies and technologies to enhance well-being and promote active ageing. It covers a broad range of topics, with sections
on technological sensors and platforms, social robotics for assistance, assistance and care applications, health and medical
support methodologies and technologies, as well as the analysis, modelling and design of AAL services. The book comprises a
selection of the best papers presented at the 8th Italian Forum on Ambient Assisted Living (ForitAAL 2017), which was held in
Genoa, Italy, in June 2017 and brought together researchers, technology teams and professional associations, as well as
representatives of the Italian regions and advisors to the Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research, with the goal of
developing a consensus on how to improve provisions for the elderly and impaired. The respective contributions offer valuable
insights into how the latest advances can help address the needs of the elderly and those with chronic health conditions. They also
underscore the need for AAL to continue moving toward multidisciplinary integration, so as to embrace the various disciplines that
place the user of services at the centre of the design process.
Introduction and Purpose: Good evidence shows that limiting hands-off time, and more specifically time between stopping
compressions and actual defibrillation, directly affect the chance of success.(1,2) As part of evaluating our team training, our
hypothesis was that, clinically, the defibrillator would be charged > 90% of the time, before compressions were halted for a rhythm
check.Materials and methods: Using our database of in-hospital resuscitation attempts with a Philips MRx defibrillator, we
reviewed all cases from Jan-2015 to Jan-2018 for rhythm check pauses and the timing of charging using QCPRReview2.1.
Rhythms were evaluated as u2018shockableu2019 or u2018non-shockableu2019. Data collection and analysis with waived
informed consent, were approved by our IRB (#P0968). Results and discussion: In 327 of 725 pauses (45%), charging was
finished before compressions were stopped for the rhythm check. In 398 pauses, charging was ongoing or not started before
compressions stopped. Teams without timely charging did not correct this during that case, regardless of rhythm or hinder. Late
defibrillator charging increased the pause length by at least 5 seconds, often disrupting workflow and sometimes leading to danger
for the caregiver performing manual chest compressions when they prematurely moved to restart compressions. Our results
suggest undesirable training effects.(3)Conclusions: Despite regular scenario training, timely charging of the defibrillator is
forgotten in real life. This disrupts workflow, teamwork and increases pause length and may also lead to dangerous situations as
other team members are triggered to restart compressions rapidly. Scenario training should highlight real charging times. An
uncharged defibrillator when compressions are stopped for a rhythm check should become a u201cSTOPu201d criterium in
training. References:1.tHansen LK, et al. Am J Emerg Care 2013;31:395-400.2.tCheskes S, et al. Resuscitation.
2014;85:1007-113.tHunziker S, et al. BMC Emergency Medicine 2009;9:3.
Has companion: BLS basic life support provider manual.
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The Anesthesia Technician and Technologist’s Manual is a comprehensive review of the core knowledge necessary for the day to
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day workflow of an anesthesia technician or technologist. The text is arranged into seven sections: Careers in Anesthesia
Technology; Anatomy, Physiology, and Pharmacology; Principles of Anesthesia; Equipment Setup, Operation, and Maintenance;
Operating Room and Hospital Environment; Operating Room Emergencies; and Acronyms and Abbreviations. This is also an ideal
resource for those preparing for the ASATT certifying examination
Comprehensive, detailed, and up to date, Roberts and & Hedges’ Clinical Procedures in Emergency Medicine and Acute Care,
7th Edition, provides highly visual coverage of both common and uncommon procedures encountered in emergency medicine and
acute care practice. It clearly describes the ins and outs of every procedure you're likely to consider, such as how, why, when to,
and when not to perform them, in addition toand recommends other emergency or acute care procedures that may be an option.
Thoroughly revised and updated throughout, the 7th Edition remains the most well-known and trusted procedures manual in its
field Covers the latest equipment, devices, drug therapies, and techniques you need to know for the effective practice of
emergency medicine and acute care. Features new and updated information on ultrasound throughout the text, including
Ultrasound Boxes which that are expertly written and richly illustrated with photographs and clinical correlative images. Includes
more Procedure Boxes that allow you to see entire procedures at a glance, functioning as a mini-atlas that allows you to quickly
grasp how to perform a procedure. Contains hundreds more than 100 of new figures— – of more than 3,500 images total— – plus
including new color photographs, a new Ultrasound Boxes, and new algorithms, new authors, new concepts and approaches.
Features a new chapter on Procedures in the Setting of Anticoagulation. Covers hot topics such as novel loop abscess drainage
technique, ENT techniques, and ophthalmology techniques, as well as procedures performed by acute care practitioners such as
sedation of the agitated patient, alternate methods of drug delivery, and common errors and complications in the acute care
setting.
This workbook gives nurses and nursing students the opportunity to practice and perfect their rhythm interpretation skills on more
than 600 realistic ECG strips. Introductory text offers a refresher on cardiac anatomy and physiology and ECG basics, and
subsequent chapters provide in-depth coverage of each type of arrhythmia, pacemakers, and 12-lead ECGs, with scores of
practice strips in each chapter.
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